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Abstract—Historically, P/P+ epitaxial wafers have been
utilized for CMOS products for more than two decades. The
epitaxial wafers have several key characteristics such as latch
up immunity, oxygen-free active areas, superior oxide quality,
and gettering capability compared to bulk nonepi wafers. The
epi wafers, however, are costly. Pseudo epi is an alternative to
epi wafers with equivalent device performance and material cost
savings of 20%–25%. Pseudo epi or high-temperature hydrogen
anneal is expected to save a significant percentage of start material
costs over the epi substrate for logic family products where epi
wafers have dominated the market.

Index Terms—Annealing, CMOS digital integrated circuits,
costs, epitaxial layers, high temperature, silicon.

I. INTRODUCTION

DUE TO the continual price reduction of personal com-
puters and electronic consumer products there has been

significant pressure to reduce the manufacturing cost of micro-
processors and Flash memory products. Fig. 1 shows relative
product cost structure for a state of the art 300-mm device fac-
tory [1]. The primary cost contributors to a 300-mm factory
are tool depreciation or tool capital cost. Substrate material or
silicon is the second highest cost contributor. Therefore, there
is continual pressure to reduce the manufacturing cost of the
starting material. This work addresses a solution in reduction
of start material costs for microprocessors and chipset prod-
ucts without any performance degradation. Historically, many
semiconductor device manufacturers have relied on utilizing
epitaxial wafers as a starting material to build their products
due to superior material characteristics relative to bulk (nonepi)
wafers. Typically P/P epitaxial wafers, a lightly doped epi-
taxial layer over a heavily doped Si substrate, are used as the
starting material since they have several key device and mate-
rial advantages over bulk nonepitaxial wafers.

From a device standpoint P/Pepi wafers provide latch up
immunity, superior oxide quality, and a good resistivity control
for active device region compared to bulk nonepi wafers. From
a materials standpoint, epitaxial wafers provide an oxygen-free
epi layer, a high level of bulk defect density such as oxygen
precipitates and stacking faults for intrinsic gettering, heavy
boron-doped substrates for solubility enhanced gettering, and
an active area free of Si vacancies. The epi wafers, however,
are large materials cost contributors. Typically, a bulk 200-mm
polished wafer (test wafer) costs 40%–50% lower than an epi
wafer. However, bulk wafers do not have the device or the ma-
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Fig. 1. Silicon costs in a 300-mm device factory.

terial advantages of epi wafers so they are not suitable for prod-
ucts. Pseudo epi (PE) uses a high-temperature hydrogen an-
neal process to achieve a low surface boron concentration and
low defect density. High-temperature hydrogen anneal is not a
new concept. The DRAM industry has used both hydrogen and
argon annealed wafers for several years. However, except for
some isolated cases Hannealing has not been able to success-
fully replace the epi wafer for microprocessors (CPU), Flash, or
CMOS applications. The objective of this work was to substi-
tute a replacement to epitaxial wafer by substantially reducing
starting materials cost by 20% to 25% with no device or perfor-
mance compromise to logic technology. Special attention was
given to silicon specification selection and manufacturability of
a process which is inherently more cost effective than epitaxial
process. This alternative to the epitaxial wafer is equivalent in
device performance and meets the cost goals.

II. PSEUDOEPI AND ITS BENEFITS

PE is a process for creating a low boron doping concentra-
tion near the surface (analogous to the lightly doped P epitaxial
layer in P/P epitaxial wafers) achieved by heat-treating a ho-
mogeneously boron doped wafer in a hydrogen atmosphere at a
temperature close to 1200C for approximately 1 h.

The high-temperature anneal is done in a vertical diffu-
sion furnace with typical load size of 75 to 100 wafers. The
throughput is typically about 12–18 wafers per hour. Hydrogen
annealing achieves four major factors: 1) creation of an oxygen
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denuded zone; 2) boron out diffusion from the near surface re-
gions of the wafer; 3) annealing of silicon vacancies [2]; and 4)
improved nanotopography and surface roughness. Additionally
lower junction (diode) leakage has been reported [3].

A. Denuded Zone/Intrinsic Gettering

Interstitial oxygen is not desirable in the active area since it
can form oxide precipitates with thermal treatment and cause
degradation in device performance. PE creates a greater than
50 m oxygen-free surface, a denuded zone which is key in
terms of low defect density. The high-temperature process
also helps bulk interstitial oxygen form oxide precipitates that
act as intrinsic gettering (IG) sites for metallic impurities.
Some CMOS technologies have relied on the available thermal
budget, during device processing, to enable the formation
of bulk oxygen precipitates and stacking faults. However, as
the thermal budgets for advanced processes is reduced the
effectiveness of oxide precipitate formation is also reduced.
The high-temperature hydrogen anneal step associated with PE
can be tailored to provide an efficient means of generating bulk
micro defects for IG independent of the CMOS process thermal
budget. IG sites help getter metallic contamination away from
the active area. The IG is typically not required in today’s fab
clean room environments, but is an added insurance policy.

B. Boron Out Diffusion

The combination of high temperature anneal (1200 C) and
hydrogen ambient leads to the out diffusion of boron from the
wafer resulting in about one order of magnitude lower boron
concentration near the surface. Fig. 2 shows a typical boron
concentration gradient after Hanneal extending more than
1.0 m from the surface. This doping gradient is analogous
to P/P epi with lower doping near the active surface layer
on a more heavily doped bulk region which helps prevent
latch-up. The actual boron profile, in reality, is quite different
than the epitaxial wafer. At elevated temperatures hydrogen
reacts with the boron at the surface of the wafer to form volatile
Diborane (BH . Boron depletion at the surface creates a
concentration gradient causing boron from within the bulk to
diffuse to the surface and be removed by the hydrogen. This
process establishes a boron concentration profile [4] and can
be advantageous in some device applications. This doping
gradient can help prevent latch-up in CMOS circuits. Note,
other ambients such as argon do not achieve boron out diffusion
and result in a flat boron profile, but have all the other benefits
of high-temperature annealing. For a flat boron profile the
annealing is done in argon.

C. Si Vacancy Annealing

One of the main limitations of bulk wafers is silicon vacancies
[also known as crystal originated pits (COPs)] that result in poor
gate oxide breakdown [5] and inferior charge to break down.
High-temperature annealing removes the silicon vacancies to a
depth of greater than 5m from the surface, which is sufficient
to achieve equivalent oxide quality as epi wafers for shallow
CMOS active areas of 0.18m and smaller technologies. The
size and density of Si vacancies are a function of Czochralski
(CZ) crystal pull rate, the thermal history of the ingot, and wafer

Fig. 2. Boron out diffusion profile after high temperature Hanneal.

Fig. 3. Density and size of silicon vacancies as a function of Czchrolski crystal
pull rate for 200-mm crystal.

diameter. Fig. 3 shows density versus size of silicon vacancies
as a function of crystal pull rate. High-temperature annealing is
more efficient in annealing the smaller size and higher density
Si vacancies, COPs. Therefore, the crystal pull rate during the
CZ process can be increased for PE to achieve a productivity
increase of about 15% on crystal pullers by faster pull rate of
200 mm crystals. These COPs are later annealed in the high-
temperature hydrogen anneal step. This is also true for 300-mm
ingots which have a high density of COPs relative to 200-mm
ingots due to differences in crystal thermal process.

D. Nanotopography/Surface Roughness Improvement

PE improves nanotopography [6] and surface roughness of
the wafers. This improvement is a result of material flow at ele-
vated temperatures in the hydrogen ambient. The silicon surface
reconstructs into a 2 1 structure with step height of about 0.1
to 0.2 nm. Fig. 4 shows an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM)
picture of a polished wafer in contrast to PE. The improved
nanotopography results in reduced variability in the remaining
film thickness post CMP and improves litho variability for CD
control.
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Fig. 4. AFM picture of a polished wafer and how a wafer surface reconstructs
improving nanotopography after Hanneal.

III. PERFORMANCE/COST OPTIMIZATION

Switching the substrate material from the epitaxial wafer is a
paradigm shift for any of the advanced products such as chipsets
or microprocessors. In order to achieve this transition, a signifi-
cant amount of work was done to solve and overcome the strin-
gent product qualification requirements. These included mate-
rials technologydevelopment, cost of ownership (CoO), mod-
eling of furnace anneal versus epi process, CAD simulation
for device modeling and optimization of PE silicon parameters,
process development, and high volume factory support for en-
gineering and qualification evaluations on microprocessors and
chipset products. Design design changes were made to prod-
ucts to enable PE material. Reliability groups were involved in
device and product reliability characterizations. Also, experi-
mental work was done with silicon suppliers and furnace sup-
pliers to develop a cost-effective anneal process.

A. Furnace Anneal Considerations

PE or hydrogen annealing is achieved in high-temperature
vertical furnaces with very good temperature control in a batch
process. In order to avoid thermomechanically-induced dislo-
cations (slip) caused by either the thermomechanical stresses
exceeding the shear strength of Si or the gravitational stresses
causing wafer sagging at elevated temperatures, the temperature
ramp rate must be well controlled [7]. For a cost effective an-
nealing process, the ramp rate needs to be carefully balanced
to achieve a fast ramp without creating dislocations or slip. A
simple fixed ramp rate is not cost effective since it would in-
crease cycle time for a COP free-active area. The gravitational
stress strongly depends on boat design, type of wafer support,
and wafer spacing in the furnace. For a 200-mm wafer, edge
support is sufficient. To avoid dislocations, wafer spacing and
ramp rates at a given anneal temperature must be optimized.
To achieve efficient annealing of Si vacancies, a high annealing
temperature around 1200C is required. This was experimen-
tally verified. Lower anneal temperatures do not achieve the
same efficiency of boron out-diffusion and would require sub-
stantially longer anneal times which are not as cost effective.
Note lower anneal temperatures are not sufficient for effective
COP annealing and increase in anneal times increases the cycle
time and manufacturing costs.

Other considerations for an effective high temperature anneal
process are selection of appropriate tube, boat, and wafer sup-

port materials. Quartz is not a good candidate for high temper-
ature annealing near 1200C. SiC has a much longer life but
can be a source of metallic contamination. Often a CVD-coated
SiC film is added to a graphite boat and wafer support and
subsequently the graphite is burned off at high temperatures
to eliminate any metallic contamination. However, this is very
costly. Alternatively, boat and wafer support material made out
of silicon is also used in the industry. In this case, the boat
and wafer support can be made free of metallic contamination.
Machining an Si boat is also difficult and relatively expensive.
Surface roughness of Si boat or support material needs to be
controlled to avoid wafer bonding to the support material at high
temperatures.

B. CAD Process Simulations

Computer-aided design simulations were done to evaluate
the impact of different anneal time and temperatures on boron
out diffusion and its impact on latch-up, junction capacitance,
and transistor performance. Different N- and P-well implants
and compensation implants were evaluated to closely match the
epi process. At first, a reduction of anneal temperature for in-
stance from 1200C to 1150 C is desirable to reduce PE cycle
time. However, this would lower the efficiency to anneal out the
COPs, and in fact, would need a significantly longer anneal time
to properly eliminate COPs in the active area. The lower anneal
temperature also reduces the Boron out diffusion and alters the
well resistance. To achieve the same boron out diffusion, the an-
neal time must increase from 1 h at 1200C to 4 h at 1150 C.
This increase in anneal time is not cost effective. Therefore, the
device performance dictated the 1200C temperature for lowest
CoO. Simulation work also defined a window for wafer resis-
tivity of the substrate wafer. A 2 resistivity range was designed
in to allow the silicon manufacturing process to utilize the entire
CZ ingot length for low manufacturing costs. Also note the sub-
strate resistivity of the PE is about 3 orders of magnitude lower
than the P epi substrate.

C. Cost of Ownership Modeling

The driving force for switching to PE is lower material cost.
There are two factors contributing to this. The first factor is the
technical driving force of lower CoO for annealed wafers and
the second is mainly business and market driven.

1) Technical Driving Force:Silicon wafer manufacturing
processes consist of three main steps: 1) CZ crystal growth;
2) wafering steps which include slicing, grinding, lapping,
etching, and polishing to achieve the desired mechanical and
geometrical characteristics; and 3) the epitaxial growth of a few
microns of Si layer on top of the bulk wafer. Except for higher
substrate resistivity, the CZ crystal growth and wafering steps
are the same for PE and epi. From the cost perspective, the main
difference is that the epi step is replaced with high-temperature
annealing in a furnace. A detailed CoO model was developed
to compare the added manufacturing cost of epi to the added
manufacturing cost of PE. The PE CoO model was utilized
to calculate tradeoff parameters such as anneal temperature,
anneal time, wafer spacing, wafer support type and material,
wafer boat life, and other parameters in the cost model. For a
200-mm wafer, the CoO model indicates that PE has about 50%
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Fig. 5. (a) Relative capital cost comparison of epi and PE. (b) Relative through
put of epi and PE. (c) Relative added CoO comparison of epi and PE. (d) Relative
CoO comparison of epi and PE.

lower capital cost relative to epi; see Fig. 5(a). The reported
throughput numbers from equipment makers varies from the
manufacturing numbers reported by silicon suppliers. Fig. 5(b)
shows that PE, which is a batch process, has 25% to 30% higher

Fig. 6. Silicon consumption by product.

throughput relative to epi for 200-mm wafers. These two factors
are primary reasons for lower PE CoO. Therefore, the added
cost of PE beyond crystal and wafering is roughly 50% of the
added cost of epi as shown in Fig. 5(c). For 200-mm wafers,
the yield, metrology, consumable, and operating expenses of epi
and hydrogen annealing are nearly the same. The overall impact
of the final wafer is about 20% to 25% lower than manufacturing
cost for PE relative to epi shown in Fig. 5(d).

2) Market Driving Force: Fig. 6 shows silicon consumption
by product for 2002 [8]. DRAMS are responsible for nearly 50%
of the world wide silicon consumption. Logic and micropro-
cessors, and other memory products collectively consume about
40% of the worldwide silicon. The majority of the DRAM prod-
ucts utilize annealed wafers rather than epi because of lower
cost. Historically, most logic and other products have used epi
for starting material, but recently the trend is mixed in terms of
epi or annealed. Since the majority of silicon consumption in
the world utilizes annealed wafers, the market driving force for
lower prices tends to favor annealed wafers.

D. Robust ESD Design

Earlier evaluations of PE revealed sensitivity to electro static
discharge (ESD), a reliability issue. Historical designs relied on
high conductivity of P/P epi substrate for ESD robustness. The
higher resistivity of the bulk of PE substrate resulted in ESD fail-
ureson initialattempts.Anewdesignwas incorporated to include
lateral diodes for I/O structures to increase ESD robustness inde-
pendent of the substrate resistivity. Starting with 0.18m chipset
products, as well as all subsequent products, a robust ESD design
has been incorporated to ensure the devices are independent of
substrate resistivity. This also helps any future transition to sil-
icon on insulator (SOI) where the active area is isolated from the
substrate. Subsequent reliability tests verified that product ESD
levels for PE are equivalent to the standard epi process.

IV. REDUCEDDEVICE SENSITIVITY TO START MATERIAL

Fig. 7 shows a schematic cross section of a CMOS circuit
using an epitaxial wafer with trends of reduced sensitivity to
start material as device scaling continues [9]. Continual device
scaling of minimum CDs, lower operating voltage, and thinner
gate material has made state-of-the-art devices with 0.18m or
smaller significantly less sensitive to some of the historically
tight start material parameters.
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Fig. 7. Advanced CMOS sensitivities to substrate material.

Fig. 8. Relative yield data for epi and PE on eight lots for a 0.18-�m chipset product.

The extremely thin gates have a high level of leakage due to
direct tunneling, so gates are less sensitive to metallic impuri-
ties from the substrate. Intrinsic gettering requirements are not
as stringent as previous technologies since the manufacturing
lines are free of metallic contamination and there is less need
for intrinsic gettering. Due to lower operating voltage, latch-up
requirements for CMOS circuits are less of an issue. As junction
depths are reduced and implants are increased, there is a higher
tolerance for substrate or epi dopant control, bulk oxygen con-
centration, bulk defects, epi thickness, and uniformity tolerance
of the start material. This makes annealed wafers good candi-
dates for future technologies. Of course, the mechanical and
geometrical parameters such as flatness and nanotopography
scaling do continue with device scaling. Other major trends are
shift from bulk to SOI in the industry.

V. PSEUDOEPI RESULTS

We have targeted 0.18-m chipset products to switch to
PE. Engineering evaluations of PE on this process resulted in
equivalent yield and E-test results. Fig. 8 shows equivalent
relative yields on epi and PE on several lots on a 0.18-m

chipset product. Note that there was no PE specific process
optimization and the epi and PE wafers had exactly the same
process steps. A significant amount of engineering activity
was incorporated to ensure the impact of PE was understood
both from an E-test and reliability perspective. PE passed
all qualification requirements for E-test parameters. PE had
equivalent E-test results as epi on gate oxide leakage, oxide
breakdown voltage, P–N junction leakage, transistor threshold
voltage, and all transistor and isolation parameters. Fig. 9
shows distributions of threshold voltages of an N-channel
transistor which are essentially identical for eight epi and PE
lots. Reliability data such as latch-up, burn-in, and ESD data
on various products on a 0.18-m chipset technology were
equivalent. Additionally, initial evaluations of PE on 0.13m
logic technology have been promising in terms of die yield and
E-test parameters. Reliability tests are ongoing for the 0.13-m
logic technology.

VI. PRODUCTION PLANS/COST SAVINGS

Product pilot and conversion plans are in place and the full
qualification of products on the 0.18-m chipset process is
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Fig. 9. N-channel relative threshold voltage(V t) distribution. Symbol A is epi and the rest are PE wafers. Epi and PEV t distributions are the same for multiple
lots.

Fig. 10. Cost savings using PE in terms of percent of 200-mm production Si
costs.

ongoing. PE will save 20%–25% in starting silicon material
cost. We expect a materials cost savings equivalent to 15% of
our 2003 silicon production costs just for the 0.18m chipset
process (Fig. 10). Initial feasibility evaluations of our 0.13-m
CPU technology with PE have shown favorable yield and
E-test results. The qualification and conversion of 0.18m
chipset products would build additional confidence to qualify
and convert the 0.13-m CPU technology. Once implemented,
this will save 25% of total silicon production costs when PE is
extended to 0.13-m microprocessor technology in 2003. This
savings is expected to increase to 32% in 2004 for these two
technologies.

VII. PE CHALLENGES FOR300-mm WAFERS

Becausethewafer thicknesschangeslittle from200to300mm,
the gravitational stress on a 300-mm wafer is significantly higher
than 200-mm wafers in a high-temperature annealing furnace.
In order to have manufacturable 300-mm hydrogen anneal pro-
cesses, the conventional three or four point support boats will no
longer be effective. Ring support or full wafer support is neces-
sary toavoidslip [7].Thisaddssignificantly to themanufacturing
cost of PE relative to 200 mm. The challenge for high-temper-
ature furnace suppliers is to make the hydrogen anneal process
have about 50% of the added cost of the 300-mm epi process.
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